
Datelivery Partners with CanvasPop to Bring
Exciting 	New Gift Ideas to Wedding Season
2015
CHICAGO, IL, UNITED STATES, June 9,
2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Wedding
season 2015 has begun, and while
finding the perfect wedding gift can
sometimes be a difficult task, one
company has made it easy by offering a
unique wedding gift alternative that now
comes with an exclusive bonus gift.

Datelivery is a subscription box service that offers a unique date night in a box delivered directly to
couples. Datelivery eliminates the need for couples to worry about planning a date because each
month they ship a fully planned out date-in-a box to the homes of subscribers.  

Anyone can purchase their soon-to-be-wed friends or family members a 1, 3 or 6 month gift
subscription, and each month, the couple will receive a unique, fun box jam packed with everything
needed for a date night at home.

One Datelivery subscriber, Krista S. said, "It is the most cost-effective, fun, no hassle date you will
ever 'go' on. What a good investment into each other."

To add to the already exciting unique date-in-a box, Datelivery and CanvasPop recently announced a
partnership that brings added value to this gift idea. A $50 CanvasPop gift card will be given to each
recipient of a 3 or 6 month gift subscription. The gift card can be used towards $50 off canvas prints
from CanvasPop, an excellent gift that couples can use to transform a wedding photo into a custom
wall piece.

This wedding season, friends and family members of newlyweds have a new alternative gift option
that is sure to please and create long lasting memories. More information is available at
https://www.datelivery.com.

About Datelivery
Datelivery is a one-of-a-kind subscription box service that delivers fun and unique date night directly
to couples, making it easy for them to connect and have fun without the hassle of planning a date
night. 

About CanvasPop
CanvasPop is a provider of custom, high-quality canvas printing services. CanvasPop empowers
photographers and everyday customers to print their images on high quality canvas.
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